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MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS TO THE VICEREOAL HOUSEHOLD.
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has
made the following medical appointments to the Viceregal
llousehold:

Physicianis inl Ordinary: E. MacDowel Cosgrave, M.D.Univ.
Dubl., President Royal College of Physicians of Ireland;
James Craig, M.D.Univ.Dubl., F.R.C.P.I., King's Professor
of Practice of Medicine, School of Physic, Trinity College,
Dublin.

Sur)geons inl Ordinary: F. Conway Dwyer, M.D.Univ.Dubl.,
President Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Edward H.
Taylor, M.D.Univ.Dubl., F.R.C.S.I., University Professor of
Surgery, School of Physic, Trinity College, Dublin.
Surgeon to theHou(sehold: W. I. de C. Wheeler, M.D.Univ.

Dubl., F.R.C.S.I.
Suirgeont Ocuilist in Ordinary: H. C. Mooney, M.B., B.Ch.,

R.U.I., F.R.C.S.I.
Smrgeon Denitist int Ordiniary: G. J. Goldie, L.D.S.,L.R.C.P. and S.Ed1.

SOUTH DUBLIN UNION AND CHILD MORTALITY.
At the last meeting of the South Dublin Union a lady

guardian called attention to the system which, slhe said,
was growing up among the women who had children at
nurse.- The children were neglected, and when they were
dying they were brought into the worklhouse so that they
miglht be buried at the expense of the guardians. She
thouglht the relieving officers or the lady inspectors ought
to visit these women and see that the children were not
neglected. She had seen at the creche a crowd of children
actually dying. The chairman said he was glad the
matter lhad been mentioned. The guardians had fre-
quently been condemned for the high death-rate among
children. Her statement showed that it was not the
fault of the guardians, but of the parents who sent the
children out to die. A lady guardian suggested that those
women who neglected the children should not be allowed
to take any more children. In the master's journal it was
stated that since last report fifteen children were admitted
to the worklhouse for medical treatment.

SURGEON PROBATIONERS, ROYAL NAVY.
Sin,-Many inquiries have reached me concerning the

position of senior medical students, now serving in the
navy as surgeon probationers, who desire to complete
their professional course with a view to speedy qualifica-
tion. By the kindness of tlle Medical Director-General,
I am enabled to state that the following instructions have
been issued from the Admiralty:

(a) Surgeon probationers are to be granted reasonable
leave of absence to attend their final examinations (Order of
January 1st, 1915).

(b) If the period of leave granted (which has been fiKed at
three weeks) is not sufficient, the request of a probationer to be
demobilized for any period he likes is never refused.
In the present emergency it is desirable that the fifth.

year students now on duty with the fleet should without
delay become qualified for commissioned service. Their
places might be taken by less advanced students who
have passed the second professional examination, and have
received special instruction in "dressing" and in other
4" first-aid " methods of dealing with the wounded. Many
of these men are eager to leave their studies and do service
in the war. Some might find their opportunity by offering
to take six months' duty as surgeon probationers in the
navy. They would thus liberate senior men who have
already served for that period or more; and they might
expect to be liberated in turn by their juniors, in time for
the summer session.

I am assured that the Admiralty desires to co-operate
with the medical authorities in minimizing the difficulties
attaching to the " probationer " service. One of these
difficulties-the undue interruption of the studies of men
whose early qualification is a pressing need-would become
less serious under the system of short service and frequent
rotation which I here suggest.-I am, etc.,

- DONALD MACALISTER,
President of the General Medical Council.

University of Glasgow. Sept. 21st.

MEDICAL STUDENTS AS MILITARY SURGICAL
ASSISTANTS.

SIR,-Surely tlhe proper and most effective metlhod of
making use of medical students of eighteen montlhs
standing or upwards (excepting perhaps fiftlh-year
students) is to utilize them as military surgical assistants.
Let them have a short course of surgery (say three
montlhs) with sspecial reference to military requirements,
and, then give. those that are fit commissions in the
R.A.M.C. as temporary second lieutenants with at least the
pay and allowances of those of this rank in the combatant
branclies. They would form a grade very similar to that
of the military assistant surgeons in the army in"India.

Students of under eighteen months should at once con-
centrate on anatomy and military surgery (the preliminary
sciences and physiology can well wait until the star of
peace returns), and as goon as possible be given ccrn-
missions also.

I believe that such men would in practice be far more
useful than many of the older men who are now beina
appointed to commnissions in the R.A.M.C. By adopting
this method a large addition would be made to the com-
missioned ranks of the R.A.M.C. at an early date.

I totally disagree with Dr. King Brown's suggestion
that medical students should become privates in a special
corps under the R.A.M.C. This would be simply wasting
good material; and why should they be privates wlhen
thei- education and attainments fit them for commissioned
rank ?-I am, etc.,

J. E. ROBINSON, M.B., B.S.Lond., D.P.H.
Weymouth, Sept. 11th.

MEDICAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN.
SIR,-As the number of women studying medicine is

increasing every year, and is likely to increase rapidly
now, it is right that women who are thinking of beginning
should know, before they decide to study in Edinburgh,
that it is only the " Edinburgh degree " that is given to
women, not the " Edinburgh training."
In a paragraph in the JOURNAL of September 4tlh, p. 377,

it is said, "The Edinburgh School of Medicine for Women
provides all the classes required for a complete curriculum."
That is true enough, but it is very disappointing for a
woman after she lhas begun the course and it hias become
almost impossible to change, to find that there are many
classes .held in the University, and many clinics given in
the Royal Infirmary, to which she has no access, and for
which she has no equiValent. Then again, it is only
througlh obliging male students that she can find out wlhat
the professors who are to be her examiners are teaclhing.
Last, and not least, she has no choice of clinic in the
Royal Infirmary. She may, it is true, take out her classes
at any of the other Scottish universities, or, indeed, "in
any University of the United Kingdom, or in any Indian,
Colonial, or Foreign university recognized for the purpose
by the University Court, or in such Medical Schools or
under such teachers as may be recognized for the purpose
by the University Court." I If she clhooses not to study in
Edinburgh, she may get a more thorough training and
better opportunities of seeing and doing, but then it is still
not the "Edinburgh training."
A medical missionary said to me that women wlho were

thinking of going to the mission field slhould study at one
or other of the new English universities, because there
they got the best opportunities of doing surgical work. I
understand that women have very good opportunities in
Glasgow, Aberdeen, and St. Andrews (yvith Dundee).-
x am, etc.,

R. MARY BARCLAY, M.A., M.B.Edin.,
Edinburgh. Cambridge-Teachers' Diploma.

September 5th.

I Edinbzsrgh University Calemdar, 1914-15.

GAS POISONiNG.
SiR,-Is chlorine gas poisonous? Although it may be

classed among the irritant poisonous gases, still it is not so
poisonous as people think. Over forty years ago Tyneside
was a great centre for the manufacture of soda ash and
bleaching powder, and perhaps there was more bleaching
powder made on Tyneside than any other part in England.
It is still made, but to a much smaller extent. In
tlle manufacture of bleaching powder, although it was
customary to regulate the amount of chlorine gas so as
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to waste as little as possible wlhen the chamber doors were
taken down to pack the bleaching powder, still occasionally
something went wrong, and the maker found that he was
going to get a weak powder under market strength, and
crammed the gas into the chamber until it was full and
overflowing. At the present time bleaching powder is
made principally by large works, and I should tfiink that
they will take all duie precaution to pass as little chlorine
into the air as possible. In the smaller works a bleaching
powder clhamber may be about 30 ft. long by about
20 ft. broad, and about 6 ft. hiigh, but in the larger
works the usual size is about 60 ft. by 30 ft. by 5 ft.
Does it do harm to the people? No; nothing of the kind.
It soon mixes with the air, and tlle direction of the wind
always comes to the rescue, and an effort is made to keep
it off the dwellings as much as possible. Botlh sulphurous
acid and chlorine gas do harm to vegetable life, especially
if much gas gets into the atmosphere. They do not appear
to do any harm to human life if in moderation.
How many men has Tyneside killed with clhlorine gas?

I only know of one deatlh. It arose out of a drunken freak.
A man boasted with his companions, when lhe and they
were drinking, that he could stand more gas than any
other man. He was taken to a chamber full of gas and
the door was taken down, and consequently lhe was
immersed in chlorine; perhaps they were too drunk to pull
hiim out of the gas.
There is no doubt that persons not accustomed to

clhlorine may have a choking and a spasm of the glottis if
exposed to a double dose. I have seen it often, but in
teil or fifteen minutes or more they were all riglht. Give
them air. Give themn a stimulant. My brother, Dr. J.
Aitchison, Newcastle-on-Tyne, whlen a young medical
student, was called in haste to attend a man wlho was
unconscious, and dying froul suffocation. Tlhis man was
convalescent from typhoid fever; lhe was getting his supper
at the time, with a shovelful or more of bleaclhing powder
under the table brought to disinfect the house. My
brother, using hiis own expression, found hiim blacli in the
face, and unconsciowi. He thrust hiis penknife inlto his
windpipe, and in a few seconds the man rallied. He tllen
sent for my father to bring a tracheotomy tube. This man
got better, or was well tlle next day-laughing and joking;
lie wislhed the tube to be taken out. To use a coroner's
expression, he died a natural deatlh many years after-
wards.

In A Treatise on Poisons, by the late Sir Robert
Christison, Professor of Materia Medica in the University
of Edinburglh, the following passage occurs:

Although this gas is very irritating to an unaccustome(d
person, yet by the force of habit one may breathe with impuVity
an atmosphere much loaded with it. I have been told by a
chemical manufacturer at Belfast that his men ean work in an
atmosphere of chlorine, where he himself could not remain
above a few minutes. It is not probable, however, that the
trade is ail unhealthy one; for several of this gentlernan's work-
men have lived to an advanced age; one man, who died not
long ago at the age of 80 years, had been forty years in the
manufactory, and I have seeni in Mr. Tennant's manufactory
at Glasgow a healthy-looking man who had been also about
forty years a workman there. It is an interesting fact, that
during the epidemic fever which raged over Ireland from 1816
to 1819, the people at the manufactory at Belfast were exempt
from it.

My father often advised men wlho were tlhreatened witlh
phtlhisis to work at bleaclhing powder clhambers, and as
far as I am aware they all got well. Among the most
poisonous gases in chemical works are nitrous fumes (nitric
peroxide, N204), used in the manufacture of -sulphuric
acid. Christison says that nitrous acid vapour is a very
violent and dangerous poison wlhen inlhaled. He mentions
that a clhemical manuLfacturer in endeavouring to remove
from his store-room a hamper in which some bottles of
nitrous acid gas had burst, breatlhed the fumes some time,
and was seized in four lhours withl inflammation of the
tlhroat and stomaclh. At niglht tlle urine was suppressed,
tlhe skin tlhen became blue; at last lhe was seized witl
hiiecough, aeute pain in the diaplbragnii, convulsions and
delirium, an(d he died twenty-seven lhours after tlle acei-
dlent. Another case he mentions proved fatal in two days,
and thle symlptoms were thlose of violent pneumlonia.
My father had an experience of a batchl of men dying in

agonly in a few days and at different times. Thley were
sent in to clean thle bottom of a sulphuric acid chlamber I

which required repairing. After running off the acid and
clearing the gas out of the chamber for some days, they
went into the chamber to remove the lead sulphate which
is always lying at the bottom of a sulplhuric chamber,
and this stirred up nitrous fumes. Every man- died
gasping for breatlh.-I am, etc.,

THOMAS AITCHISON, M.B.Edin.
Willington Quay-on-Tyne. Aug. 18th.

INFANT FEEDING.
SIR,-1 tlhink that Dr. Vining and I regard the subject

of the artificial feeding of infants from very different points
of view. Dr. Vining is one of those who looks for, and even
hopes tllat lhe has found, an artificial diet wlliclh is uni-
versally and invariably successful. By refraining from
adding a proportion of watcr to the milk and by omitting
the usual addition of sugar, he claims to have passed at a
bound from disaster to success. I wish I could share in
thlis faith, but to me everyday experience proves it false.
Cow's milk without excessive addition of sugar should
certainly be the diet of choice for all normal and healthy
cllildren-a diet which I slhould like to call the standard
diet, and which should never be abandoned except on the
advice of a medical.man. Moreover, the use of whole
citrated cow's milk has a powerful action in controlling
the increased fermentation in the intestine whiclh is set up
by a diet too rich in starch or suaar. Nevertheless, it
seems to me beyond question that whole milk is often
ill digested by young infants suffering from infective
disorders of all sorts, and tllat in a considerable minority
of clhildren its lhabitual use is accompanied, not indeed
by excessive fermentation, but by increased intestinal
putrefaction, tlle symptojns of wliich I endeavoured to
describe.

In all cases I would urge tlle importance of the close
study by rnedical men of the nature and origin of digestive
disturbances in infancy, in the hope tllat we mlay learn
more and more effectively to control tlhenm by the tllera-
peutic modification of the diet in the direction indicated
by the symptoms. To adopt the position tllat any one
form of diet always "suits" and never gives rise to ill
symptoms is to deny the necessity for the existence of any
study of the digestive disturbances of infants at all. If the
routine use of whole citrated milk is always successful,
the doctor may well leave the wlhole business to any
intelligent nurse or nmotlher who can be trusted to measure
accurately and to enforce scrupulous cleanliness.-I am,
etc.,
London, IV., Sept. 19th. H. CHARLES CAMERON.

DIAGNOSIS OF GOUT.
SIR.-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 14th,

p. 278, Dr. Bramwell criticizes my letter whiclh appeared
thie previous week. As an earnest advocate of the revival
of counter-irritation in its more powerful forms, I should
like to know on wlhat evidence he bases Ilis sweeping
assertion that it is futile and harmful in diseases in wbhich
micro-organisms play a prominent part. My experience,
extending over more than sixteelu years, is quite the
contrary. I do not even except pulmonary tuberculosis.
Skilfully used in suitable cases, continuous counter-irrita-
tion is of great value and perfectly safe.

I make thousands of minute punctures in tlle skin witl
needles and paint over them a mixture of croton oil,
cantliarides, and almond oil. A crop of pustules appears
within from twenty-four to forty-eight lhours. I have
benefited patients wlhen vaccines have failed.

In my opinion this treatment heightens the power of
the system to form antibodies. Moreover, it is now well
known that tlle leucocytes lhave tlle power to carry poisons
of all kinds from all over the system to hyperaemic areas
produced by heat or irritants, and also to pustules and
abscess cavities. The principle of tlle treatment is prac-
tically identical pvitlh that of the seton, the blister followed
by. savin ointment and tlle fixation absceSs. An instructive
article on tlle latter appeared in the Medical Press and
Circular of May 5tll.
Dr. P. XW. Latham and I lhave publislhed several articles

on continuous counter-irritation (Lancet, April, 1901;
Practitioner, January, 1912, etc.).-I am, etc.,
Bournemouth, Aug. 15th. XV. J. MIDELTON.
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